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Medical College dropped dead In the first
half of the foot UU un with the

Samuel X alor, editor and propria'
tor of the IadlaaapoUs BUal (ell from
the window of the tJeattnel building
and died ta fifteen mtnntea after the

-fall.

Active work on the new anion passeav- -

geratatioo at Wioatoa-Saks- a has been
begun.

The steamer South Portland was
wrecked about 147 miles aouth of Cape
Bland. Thlrty-tl- x passengers were
drowned.

The organisation of the South Atlan--
tlu base ball league ha been comple-
ted.

The conference of the Taunr Maa'a
Christian Association of eastern North
Carolina will be held at Chapel HI1L

It I rep rted that nine oases of ty
phoid fever has broken out at the Vb
glnla Military Institute, at Lexington,
Va.

Siatefcvllle, N C, has become a dry
town.

Reports from Egypt are to the effect
that tie Egytlan cotton crop ta a fail-

ure. .

A great lota of life Is reported in the
conntle of northeast Qeorela. due to
eating cabbage saturated with poison by
a strange worm.

The award of the Alaskan Bouadarv
Commission has caused bitter feellnc in
Canada and there is much talk of annex-
ation and ot Canada's being Independ
ents

A tew Steemsltlp Co., has been or
ganized in Mobile with half a million
capital.

A. B.Baxter's Cotton Letter.
New York Oct 24 The cotton market

opened active, near months relatively
stronger than late months on the heavy
frost iSouth, and prospects for light re-

ceipts. Liverpool cables were disap-
pointing and sentiment was more or
less untettled by the far eastern outlook
but unloading by room traders checked
the advancing tenderny. Advices to us
by telegraph today indicate that over
much of the South the conditions have
been favorable for gathering the crop
during the week, in the southwest the
wea'ber has been dry as a rule, while
rain has fallen In many districts, else-

where the precipitation has been light
except In some sections In the Gulf and
Atlantlo States. Frost is reported In a

number of localities, but at only a few

points it is stated as to have been kill--

I ing. Picking on the whole has made ex
celtent progress, the marketing has been

quite liberal. Galveston receipt were
15,000. against 10,000 last year.

Chamberlain's Couch ..Remedy.
No one) who is acquainted with Its

good qualities can be surprised at tb
great popularity of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It not only cares colds and
grip effectually and permanently but
prevents these from resulting in pneu
monia. It is also a certain curs for
croup. Whooping cough is not danger
ous when this remedy is given. It con
tains no opium or other harmful sub-
stance and may be given as confidently
to a baby aa to an adult. It la alio pleas
ant to take. When all of these facts are
taken Into consideration it la not sur-
prising that people in foreign lands, as
well at at home, esteem this remedy very
highly and very few are willing to take
and other after having once used it. For
sale by all Druggist.

Graded School Items.
Miss Octavla Hughes is asslstant?teach

erln the second division of the seventh
grade. She teaches English Literature
Uljllstory.

: New desks have been put In the third
and seventh grades. There being no
session at the time, the children enjoyed
thehollday. ,v:;

MrJA.E Hlbbard has presented a gold
medal to the school. ; Each month this
Is to be awarded to the room which has
made the hlghest average in JpunotuaV

! Many Mothers oi.a Like Opinion.
Mrs. Pllmer, of Cordova, Iowa, uyc

"One of my children was subject' to
croup of a severe type, and the giving of
Chtmberlalo'a Cough Remedy 'promptly
always brought relief.. Many mothers
la this neighborhood think the same as I
do about this remedy and want no other
una ror their children." .jrorsaisby aji
uruggins. .,
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"First impressions are ptOfvSitSil

dangerous guides unless one bappenj
te be of the sex which always has the
gift of making its first trxipiwBBifjiil
rhyme with the lasoe," says recent
writer. But ft woman always avails
the. issue before abe confides he real
first Impressions to the outside world.
She may "say things", which the male
outsider may mistake tor her first lnv
presslona, but they are not her real
first impressions. Tbey come only after
the event. This, however, la a profitless
digression

I A Perfect Painless Pill
Is the one that) will (cleanse thejsyatem,
set the liver to action, remove the bile,
clear the complexion, cure headache and
leave a good taste In the mouth. 1 he
famous little pills for doing such work
pleasantly and effectually are DeWItt'l
Little Early Risers. Bob Moore of Lafa
yette, Ind., says: 'All other pills I havs
used gripe and sicken, while De Witt's
Little Early Risers farajalmply perfect,

gree.

As to the e tabtUhiBent of the dUpta--

sary, ta place of the aalooi, the most

ultra temperance advocate cannot giro
It the saaae fot temperance morality, for
at Its best, from a moral point of view,

it n a makeshift from the saloon.

While It may be admitted that the dis-

pensary is an improvement upon the

open saloon, it Is not argued that it
leesens the quantity of the consumption

of liquor, or betters the quality ot that
sold,

The saloon keeper is granted license

to sell liquors, thus legalizing the bad
ness to tee Individual. The dispensary

is the legalized selling of liquors by the

city, county or State, thus making every

resident or taxpayer a participant and

beneficiary in the profits of the liquor

selling.

If liquor selling Is Immoral, It matters

not in what quantity or quality it Is

so'd, whether by the saloon or the dis

pensary. In either case the people are

guilty, In granting license to the saloon,

or granting the Utilization of the dis

pensary.

But besides the revenue and moral

phases of the dispensary Issue, there is

the political and commercial issue of

centralization Involved, for the city,

county or State, in assuming thejrole of

bar keeper, declares that liquor selling

Is legal and profitable, says nothing on

the moral side of it, and usurps through

power the right to do business Itself and

debar the Individual from following a

like course.

While the ethical side of great local

issues must ever appeal the more strong

ly , it is not well to overlook the fact

that there may be conditions iuvolvtd

perhaps cot quite so vital, but equally

necessary to be considered and dealt

with, because of results the future may

develop.

OVER DONE HONESTY.

A recent article has been going the

rounds of the press, to the effect, that a

United States Senator, who had an in

come from hU law practice of $20,000. a

year, and a fortune of $100,000 when he

entered public life, has now, after a

quarter of a century of useful service to

the country, only his salary as Senator
to live upon, his law practice and pri-

vate fortune having disappeared.

It Is further added that the man Is

driven to wrltlug magazine articles dur
ing the recess of Congress to help his

family make a fair appearance in the
world.

And this unnamed Senator's career of
twenty five years In public service is set

down as an example of honesty and

worthy of favorable comment 1

To a certain maudlin sentiment, this
story of wasted fortunes may appeal,

but to the ordinary, practically minded

person, this Senator's shameless wast

of business, fortune and salary will pro-

voke the query, now could such a man

be of any real value in public service?

It takes no special amount of intelli

gence to figure out that this Senator

could easily have kept one half of his

law practice, equal to $10,030 yearly, his

fortune of $100,000 Invested at six per

cent would give him $6,000 and his sal

ary as Senator, $5,000, a total of $31,000

per year, and sufficient, with the exer

cise ot average economy, to give the

Senator and his family fall the living

commensurate with his official position

and dlgnity.H

But instead of this, the 8enator"haa

only his salary to live upon, not to in-

clude the income from magazine ar-

ticles.:
While this wholesale squandering of

business and fortune may seem the test
of honesty in public life to some people,

to the matter of fact person it looks as

if the Senator must have thrown law

practice, fortune and even salary into

the breach In order to hold his public of
fice.

Such an exhibit shows upon its face
that the man was not honest to his fam-

ily and himself, ' no man could be who
would let everything of his own go, to
keep in public office.

But why parade such examples as the
above to the world, as proof that honest
men can be found in the United States
Senate, for while this man may hare
been honest so far ' as public office life
goes, his career as a whole shows that
he was a miserable failure and offers no
suggestion to prove that honesty is the
best policy.

i Cause of LockJaw.
Iockjw,'or tetanus, is; caused by a

bacillus or germ which exists plentifully
in street dirt It is inactive so long as
exposed to the air, but when carried
beneath the skin as In the wounds caused
by percussion caps or by rusty nails, and
when the air la .excluded the germ is
roused to activity and produces the most
virulent poison known. These germs
may be destroyed and all danger of lock-
jaw avoided by applying ;Chmberlain's
Pain Balm freely as soon as the injury
la received. Pain Balm is an antiseptic
and causes cuts, brake and like Injuries
to heal without maturation and in one
third the time required; bv the usual
treatment , It is for sale by all Drue- -
E'Sts,

I

Jlublihed 1b Two Section, avwy Tue
day and Friday, at M Middle Street, low
Born, N. G."
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MIRTH NEEDED IN OUR

LIVES.

Nothing tends to so greatly relieve the

person tired with the toll and monotony

of a day's work, than some kind of en-

tertainment.
The kind of amusement which Is

wanted must be governed by the Individ

Hal's preferences, whether It be comedy

or music, a lecture on scientific aul-Ject- i,

or a literary entertainment.

Then conditions and times tend to

make the character of the entertainment

vary, as minds troubled with business

cares, usually do not seek any amuse

ment except the kind which will pro-

duce laughter, and a forgetfulness of

business troubles, for a time at least.

It is this demand to be amused, which

if not satisfactorily gratified is likely to

lead people into seeking amusements of

questionable character, therefore the

need that there be amusements provided

regularly, especially for young peo-

ple.

The natural human craving for some

diversion and relief from the ordinary

every day life, is found in both the il-

literate and educated, the quality of the

entertainment being of course different,

and the result of this craving Is best

seen in any town which has had no

show for sometime.

When the show does come, let it be

circus or opera, minstrels, street fair, or

high priced comedy, there will be an ont

pouring which will make glad the man

at the box office.

Young and old need the mind recrea-

tion, which comes from regular and

healthy amusements, for such mind en-

tertainments supply something needed

In each life, to keep it mirthful, keep

away 'what might be blues without

amusement, and thus even though a

laugh, it will aid digestion and prepare

both body and mind for better life liv-

ing.
The absence of mirth from our lives

neither promotes religion or morality,

but rather leads to an unconcern and in-

difference to them, for no heart with a

laugh in it will seek anything but good

for its neighbor and Itself.

dispensary for revenue
or .morality.?

The dispensary for revenue, or the
dispensary for temperance, can be an-

swered in favor of either side, judging
from the various contests now going on

in this State.

Saloon or dispensary or prohibition,

appeal equally strong from the point of

view of the individual, for one ot the

three is certain to touch some sensitive

nerve, and in many persons this nerve

may prove so sensitive, that reason and

judgment counts for nothing, discus-

sion cannot be entered upon, and those

holding opposite views are not tolerated
for an Instant " "

Looking at the Raleigh dispensary

light, It will be remembered that through

out the contest, while the' moral side

was strongly advoctted, there was this
strong line of argument employed by

those favoring the dispensary, that
doing away with the saloon did not

mean loss of revenue to' the city or
county, an appeal to the tax payers

pocket nerve, which no oouot won

Totes.

Therefor it may to said that to the
Ra'elgh people seeking the dispensary

atrle'ly upon moral grounds, the
selling of the dispensary was

contrasted against the open saloon sell-

ing Ot, liquor, while to the tax payer,
whose pocket nerve might be more sen--

UiVO tnaa his moral nerve.lt was shown

that tlere wouldbenodlmunltlonof rev

ante, If the dispensary was toted in.

In this tray both the actual moral

forces, and those who wanted to be con

sidered moral, if it did not cost any

thins, gained their point. '.; .' ;f
nd It Is not that such conditions are

t" " r t3 'any one community, Jfor the
g ; ' --

"3 vIIl be found 'exinilpg
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APHORI8MS.

Malice drinks one-ha- lf of Its own pot
son. Beneca.

It is not what be has or even what
he docs 'which expresses the worth of
a man, but what he is. Amlel.

as riches and favor forsake a man
we discover bim to be a fool, but no
body could find it out in hie prosperity.

Bruyere.
There is a deportment which suits

the figure and talents of each person.
It is always lo6t when we quit it to
assume that of another. Rousseau.

So remarkably perverse is the nature
of man that he despises those that
court him and admires whoever will
not bend before him. Tbucydides,

A true man never frets about his
place in the world, but just slides into
it by the gravitation of his nature and
swings there as easily as a star. E. H,
Chapin.

A Cure For Dyspepsia.
I had Dj spepsia in Its worst form and

felt miserable most all the time. Did not
enjoy eating antll after I used Kcdol
Dyspepsia Cure which haslcompletely
cured me. Mrs W W Baylor, Hllllard,
Pa. So appetite, loss of strength, ner
vousness, headache, constipation, bad
breath, sour risings, indigestion, dyspep-
sia and all stomach troubles are quickly
cured by the use of Kodol.SKodol rep-

resents the natural juices of digestion
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. It cleans-
es, purifies and sweetens the stomach.
Sold by Fb Duffy.

Ratalng the Ship.
"Yes," said the yarn spinning old

mariner in the corner of the railway
carriage, "for three days and nights
we worked at the pumps, and etill the
water gained on us. At last we gave
up the hopeless struggle. There we
was sinkln', slnkln', expectln' to per-
ish every 'art a minute. It was a
horful time, believe me. Suddenlike
we feels the wessel up through
the water. She rlc till her keel was
a'most out o water, and we rides into
port light on top o the waves. We
was saved! 'Ow It happened was, we
had a cargo o' yeast on board, and
when the water reached It It rose and
rose till It (airly lifted up the BhlpJ"

Saves Two FromDeatn.
'Our;ilttle daughter had an almost fa

tl attack of whooping cough and bron
chitis," Writes Mrs W I Haviland, of
Armonk,"N. T., "but, when all other
remedies failed, we saved her life with
Dr King's New Discovery. ' Our niece,
who had Consumption in an 'advanced
stage, also used this wonderful medicine
and today she is perfectly welV'S Des
perate throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr King's New Discovery as to no other
medicine on earth. Infallible for Coughs
and Colds. 50c and $1,00 bottles gusr
anteed by0 D.Bradham, Trial bottles
free. rls-

' Bow Hen Rooat.
The meclranlsm ofbe leg and toot of

a chicken Or other Urd that roosts on
a limb is a marvel of design. It often
seems strange that a bird will alt on a
roost and Bleep all night without tail-
ing off, but the explanation Is perfectly
simple. The tendon ot the leg of a
bird that roosts is bo arranged that
when the leg Is bent at the knee the
daws are bound to contract and thus
hold with a sort ot death grip the limb
round which they an placed. Put a
chicken's feet on your wrist and then
make the bird sit down and yon will
have a practical Illustration on your
akin that you will remember tor some
time. By this (angular arrangement,
seen only In such birds as roost, tbey
will rest comfortably and never think
of holding on, tor It is Impossible tor
them to let go till they stand up.

)yi Confessions ol alPiiest. :
. Her. Jno 8 Cox; of Wake, Ark, writes
"For 12 j ears I suffered from Yellow
Jaundice. I consulted a number of phy-aicla- ns

and tried all aorta of medicines,
but got no relief. Then I began tha use
of Electric Bitters and feel that I am
now cured of a disease that had me In Its
grasp for twelve years.' If you want a
reliable medicine for Liver and Kidney
trouble, stomach disorder or jeneral de-
bility, gt Electric titters. It's guaran-
teed by C DBrailham, only 60c.
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Gained Forty Pounds la TMrtj
Days.

For several months ourlbous-fe-r
brother had been troubled with udlges-tio- n.

He tried several remedies but got
no benefit Jjm them. We purchased
some of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablet and he commenced taking
them. Inside of thirty ; days he had
gained forty pounds in flesh, H is now
fully recovered. We have a good trade
on the Tablets. Holley Bros., Merchants
Long Branch, Mo, For; sale by "All
vruggwa.

Forney Justice Injured.
MrFurney Justice met With quite a

severe accident yesterday afternoon
while on a trip to Rock Spring in Mr B

W Bmallwood's gasoline launch, Mr
Smallwood and Mr Q A Nlooll were with
him In the boat.

Mr Justice was at the engine and had
tuned around t go to the tiller when
he tell across soms obstacle and his foot
was caught in tha rapidly revolving
wheel, and badly twisted.

He was taken to his boms and Dr
Primrose examined the Injuries and
found that there were no bones broken
but that the ankle was dislocated. He
will be confined to the house about two

"'weeks. '

New Secret Order Started.
A few weeks ago Mr J B 'Blsunons,

State organizer for the Junior Order
united American Mechanics organised a
Council of the order In this city and had
a charter membership ot about twen
ty. , .. y. v,,.

Last night, Mr W J Parry, of Kins-to-n

and sixteen members of the Council
from that dty came down to exemplify
the team work and Initiate Calais of ID

or 15 into the mysteries ot the order.
The Council ha started out with flat-

tering prospects for iucomi and It la a
worthy order.' V-,- :

It should hare the most hearty and
encou-agln- g approval from the slti- -

sens. ,'

I
. A Iho nsand Ciurch

U the .United States have used the
Longman & Martinet 'fare f(ntdur
ing tha past tea moatha, ' t
i Every Church wfll be fiven'.a liberal
quantity whenerer they paint.

Dont pay $1.80 a gallon for linseed
OIL; which yoa do whan yoa buy it in, a
ealad can with a paint label on It,
I 8 ft ali, therefore whaa yoa want
fourteen irallon of paint, buy only eijrht
(allons ot L. ft M. aad mix six gaUpn
of puw linseed ofllwitli n. ? ;
f It Will mak foarteen gallons of palat
It's done assny.: ; s ;v

i It makes thealat cost yoa only about
tlM gallon 3';rtv.,-s- : -- ';v

Yoa probabalyront need mors than
tea or twelve gallons et It, baoanse, the
L. ft M, Paint oovers so muchi iuotsin
face than other paints, v

Bales have been tens of afllIonsef
gailonahaearly two mllUoa houses paint
ed tiadei guarantee to repaint tlaot

P Bamblea free Bald' bv oar Unit
HyniiA fvuppIyfOOn ' '

' t A S.. . aaaaajaaavaaaaaaaaaaaa-- T

ataftKnrt Van Old Bert
KStf iRna evTtatf airow ot boild- -
r-- 1 ru a etfeet whero
I - ti us too ol t work an
f 1 aV'at vl oara. itha tnmLv
i,J. U b . if putSls .sob-crl- p-hJ IT the ttttetea dettWed from
15 .rse euZywroeoL Wbeo U hioae--

sorvaflt has been ennarM tor
long time to de aam famllland bos
become too old to work and 1.,, family
if, notJn drxruroBtaaoes to suTort her,
eVioaOoo can be tm2a to , the tras--
tBea,wbo taver" ,iS tie oaseLtand U tt
Is found that t.e servant as 'Jfceaerrlrii
and her forrt ir:;lorr are not ably
to provi.a f.r ter y stia Is ad--
rcttt4 to Co t taCttboa is
always full, a- - J t ;t is rsneiBl'y, p
long waianj t- -t f - ..

"
.. - ' -' -- k,r.';

. X A lore tctt:r.. :;i U
Would not inUrast you if yen'reock'

lag for a guaranteed five for for,
Burns or plies. Cito Boil of Tcr.i r.
Ho., writest "I r.T:-r.- l ti r ;
sOra for a yenr, bit a box of X i
ArnkaEalve cure! re. It's t s . '
s"v'73 ( a ea; Ji. i:o at C. D I."

-- LAKGEST AXD

HOESES and. lATOrX.
Ever offered for Bale in New- - Earn, A oar load of each just in.
AlsoJJa' complete line of Buggies, Wagons, HaroessRobts, t Whip

Cart Wheels. Etcv "

J; Aa JQUES, Broad St.

HOLD YOUR HORSES & MULES
t

That Jyomjinay want', to trade, or wait If yoa intend buying until .

yom see in itosk and get my pricM. Will have60 head- - to select .

from on and after Norember lit I CAN and WILL SAVE T . TJ

UONET. ; . .. ' '

'

I handle exolnBively the Atihurnw WagonB, and Whtels, cou-ede- d

to be "the Best oihhe Market, Bold In any size, and nnder a
' "

FULL GTJAEANTES. '

; Complete itockof Top and Opto Biijgtei, Kobe, Whips, Etc,
alwcja on hand. . . - ''

- " It means money, to you to see

a ' - k

Sold by F S.Duffy. .


